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880 students graduate in Saturday ceremonies
Regan Block
Stllff

This year fall graduation will be
held on Saturday, December 17, not
on Sunday as it has been in previous
years. The reason for the change is to
allow an extta day for those ttaveling
elsewhere for Christmas.

In all, there will be a total of 880 Sciences; the program will begin at
prospective graduates, this includes 1la.m. at the Fieldhouse.
bachelors and masters degree
Graduates are requested to gather
candidates. In addition, 210 of the at the HPE 1 at 10 am. The second
880 are August graduates, they will program will consist of graduates of
participate in the ceremonies as well. the Schools
of Business
The first program will consist of Administration and Education; the
graduates from the Schools of Health program will begin at 3 pm, at the
Sciences and College of Arts and Fieldhouse; these graduates are

requested to meet at the HPE 1 at 2 Janie Trevifto, or Rolinda Parks at
pm. Graduates participating in both 381-2734 by Friday, December 2.
ceremonies are requested to line up
Diplomas will not be issued at the
alphabetically by their assigned school time of commencement, they will be
location. Additional insttuctions will mailed four weeks later pending all
be given at this time by class marshals final degree requirements. The
and Office ofAdmissions and Records diplomas will be mailed to the
staff. Those requiring special permanent address on file for the
assistance are requested to contact graduate in the Office of Admissions

and Records.

Graduation gowns can be plll"C~
at the University Bookstore through
December 16. Bachelor candidate
gowns are $22.95; Masters candidate
gown and hood are $35. For more
information regarding caps and gowns

See Graduation

p. 5

University panel discusses
controversial book today
philosophy professor from the department of
history and phil~hy.
CopyEdilor
"Originally,Dr. Victor Alvarado, professor
with the department of educational
Sponsored by the U1PA Honors Society, psychology, was scheduled to beon the panel,
four university professors will be holding a but he had a conflict that called him out of
seminar, and discussion from noon to lp.m. townandhewasreplacedbyDr.Carlson,"Dr.
today in room 111 of the LA to discuss the KeMeth Buckman, a philosophy professor,
controversial best-selling book The Bell said.
Curve.
Buckman, who will be the moderator for
Thebookclaimstodocumenttheconnection the seminar, said that there are two general
between human intelligence and American theses that he will introduce after a brief
social class sttucture, and has caused an uproar introduction.
from people all over the country.
''There are two main theses in this book.
The panel will consist ofDr. James Aldridge, The first is that because of educational
a psychologist in the department of opportunity, those with the highest I.Q. have
psychology; Dr. Ralph Carlson, a professor beenabletogetacollegeeducationinnumbers
with the department of educational larger than in the past.
The authors of the book see a possible
psychology; and Dr. Raymond Welch, a

Julie Randolph

la

ri
Omar Gonzalez
Managing Editor
The Pen American/Joel Martinez

James Kllnk, accounting treahman, vlsuallzes a three-dlmenslonal
video world with a vlrtual reallty system at the science quad. See p.5

Board of Regents meets today
UTPA will host a UT System Board of reconvene in open session at 1p.m. to consider
Regents meeting at 10 a.m. today at the all matters on the agenda.
The Board ofRegents agenda items having
Administration building. This nine-member
board oversees the UT System, which is to do with this university include:
• a proposal to divide the College of Arts
composed of nine academic institutions and
and Sciences into the College of Liberal and
six health-related institutions.
The Board of Regents will convene in an Performing Arts, the College of Science and
open session for the sole purpose of recessing
See regents p. 5
to Executive Session. The Board will

Finals Exam Schedule
Thursday, December 8
7:45 a.m. -9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.-11 :30 a.m.
5:00 p.m. • 6:45 p.m.

English 1301
English 1301
All evening English 1301

Friday, December 9
8:30 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
10:45 a.m. • 12:30 p.m.
1 :00 p.m. • 2:45 p.m.

Math 1300 classes
Math 1334 classes
All Math 1340 classes

Monday, December 12
7:45 a.m. • 9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m.
12:45 p.m. • 2:30 p.m.
2:45 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

MWF classes
MWF classes
TR classes
TR classes

(7:45. 8:35)
(11 :45. 12 :35)
(9:10 • 10:25)
(2:35 - 3:50)

Tuesday, December 13
7:45 a.m. • 9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m.
12:45 p.m. • 2:30 p.m.
2:45 p.m. • 4:30 p.m.

TR classes
MWF classes
MWF classes
TR classes

(7:45 • 9:00)
(8:45 -9:35)
(12:45 -1:35)
(4:00 - 5:15)

Wednesday, December 14
7:45 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m. • 11 :30 a.m.
12:45 p.m. • 2:30 p.m.
2:45 p.m. • 4:30 p.m.

TA classes
MWF classes
MWF classes
MWf classes

(10:35 - 11 :50)
(1 :45 -2:35)

(10:45-11 :35)
(2:45 • 3:35)

Thursday, December 15
7:45 a.m. • 9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m.
12:45 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

MWF classes (9:45-10:35)
MWF classes (3:45 - 4:35)
MWF classes (1 :10 - 2:25)

Evening classses: Exams wlll be given at regular class time
beginning Dec. 8 through Oec.16.
Saturday classes: Exams wlll be given at regular class time
on Dec.10

The financial aid department has several
scholarshipsavailabletostudentsforthe 199596 academic year. Applications are due by
Jan. 13 for processing.
Packets are available in the Financial Aid
department to students who are interested in
scholarships as a way to pay their tuition. The
packet offers some on and off campus
scholarships students can apply for.
The requirements for scholarships vary.
Some require students have a 3.0 grade point
average (GPA) whileothersrequireonly a2.S
GPA a no GPA at all. Some are determined
by the party giving the scholarship.
Some of the scholarships are only for

•
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problem with this. These pezsons will create
a cognitive elite who have m~t of the power,
money and influence," he said. "The second
is that intelligence is genetically based and a
variety ofsocial problems like crime, poverty,
welfare and servility among othm, have their
primary source in the I.Q. levels ofparticipants
in American society."
After the introduction of these theses, the
panel will be given approximately 5-10
minutes to speak about some aspect of the
book that interested or infuriated them.
Once the basis of opinions among the panel
have been established, Buckman will allow
the panel to debate briefly amongst themselves
and then he will open the floor for discussion.
In ordet to understand the severe impact a
See book p. 5
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students who are majoring in a cenain area
and others are for all students. Other
scholarshipsrequirethatstudentsbeinafamily
of migrant workers, and still others require
that the student be Hispanic.
Tomaketheprocessoffindingascholarship
compatible with the student easier, UTPAhas
the Fund Finder, which was inlrOduced last
year.
"The Fund Finder is a user-friendly
computer software that matches you up with
scholarships, fellowships, grants or other aid
available," according to a flyer in the packet.
All the students need to do is stop by the
Student Services building Rm. 186 to receive
a print-out of the information. The service is
free of charge and available from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Amongsomeoftheon-campusscholarships

that UTPA has are the Alumni Association
Entering Freshman Scholarships. Special
qualifications require the student to be an
entering freshman, memberofNational Hona
Society at a Rio Grande Valley High School.
Another is the Townsend-Rogers
Scholarship; requirements are that the student
be studying biology and teacher education.
One of the off-campus scholarships
available is the Future Teachers Scholarship,
which requires swdents who exemplify the
dedication of principle and high professional
standardssetbyCarolApplegate,KayJaclc:son,
and Dr. Anne Parks. The scholarship is open
to students majoring in education and a GPA
is required. The packet is not limited to these
scholarships, there are many others for students
to look into. For more information call the
Fiancial Aid depannent at 381-2501.

ROTC to honor 24 students today
Alma Maldonado
Staff
Twenty four students in Recruiting
Officers Training Corps (ROTC) will
be recogni2:ed with a certificate of
achievement and a categorizedribbon
today at 2:30 in front of Southwick
Hall.

"Swdents wil be recognized for the
personal committment to improve
their own abilities," said Major Jose
Cabrero.
Ten students in the Color Guard
will be awarded: Melinda Acosta,
OmarQuintero, Sylvia Gm.a, Sandra

Gonzalez, Jessica Sanchez, Erica
Sanchez, Andres Sanchez, Dee Ann
Liedl, Annabel Gomez, Delia Garcia.
Some students had the opportunity
to ttavel to the Alamo Dome to
participato in the game between
University of Houston and Texas
Tech.
"We recogni7.C them because they
perform above and beyond the
required," said Maj. Cabrera.
Eleven students from the Ranger
Team will be a-..yarded: Eric Avalos,
Miguel Lara Aldo Cobos, Sandra
Gonzalez,Manuel Arino,JoseLopez,
ArtlD'o Ruiz, Hebert Sedas, Heriberto

receive a silver ribbon for earning
Garza, Jason Toney and Elias Cruz.
Students will also receive an 280-289 points in the APFr.
Miguel Lara, Manuel Arino, Juan
Athletic PhysicalFitnessTest (APFI'}
award. Jose Lopez and Sandra de Leon and Heriberto Gana will
Gonzalez will receive a platinum receive the bronze ribbon for earning
ribbon for earning 300 points and 270-279 points.
"Sandra Gonzalez will recieve the
above.
Top
Cadet award," said Capt.
"To earn 300 points students have
Goll7.alez.
to run two miles in 11 minutes 84
She was also awarded by the
push-ups in two minutes and sit-ups,"
Veterans
of Foreign Wars as one the
said CapL Nick Gonzalez.
top
college
cadet of Edinburg by the
Santos Picacio,JesusAlvaradoand
VFW
on
Veteran's Day early
Eric Avalos will receive a gold ribbon
November,
he
added.
for earning 290-299 points in the
Sylvia
Gana
will receive the Most
APFf test.
Improvement
award.
Elias Cruz and Enedina Proud will

CEED·to conduct transit survey
A ttansponation survey will be
taken on campus Monday and
Tuesday to assess the ttansponation
needs of students, the Center for
Entrepreneurship and Economic
development has announced.
Students interested in participating
in the survey can go by the CEED
office in the Business Building and
fill out a questionnaire.
Orange drop boxes for the surveys
will be located today through
Saturday on the first floor of the UC,
School of Business, LRC, LA,
Education , Academic Services, and
Student Services buildings
Surveys will be taken from 8 a.m.

to 8 p.m. at the University Center,
Science Quad, Parking Lot west of
Sugar Road, Parking Lot North of the
Education Building and at the
Academic Services Building
CEED and Sttategic Interfaces, a
McAllen management consulting and
research firm are assisting Ortmann
Planning and Design with gathering
and analyzing data.
Ortmann is the company conttacted
to spearhead a community ttansit
study.
The survey will provide a current
picture of transportation needs and
resources and provide information
about student's current ttansportation

INSIDE

usage patterns and find how about
resources that could make commuting
more user-friendly and convenient
''This way we can capture input
from students that are here on MWF
as well as TIH cycles," Tony M.
Casas of the CEED office said.

More time to study for finals
at the library.

The Higher Education Transit
Study Committee of the Lower Rio
Grande Valley Development Council
Metropolitan Planning Organization
commissioned the study in early
November to examin traffic panems
and transportation issues impacting
operations at UTPA and South Texas
Community College.

Bronc Basketball team open
season with 2-0 mark.
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Editorial
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UPB's involvement in

activity still questioned

~
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The University Program Board, next to SGA, is one of the most active organizations on
campus. If it weren't for their effort; the Luau, Halloween Carnival, Bronc-0-lymipics,
Homecoming, Dies y Seis and other activities that bring life to this campus would not exist.
However, UPB,justlike SGA and the Pan American, is funded with student service fees and
therefore subject to student scrutiny and criticism. SGA openly asks for criticism through their
suggestion boxes on campus. The Pan American publishes letters that criticize the newspaper
on a weekly buis. UPB should appreciate criticism when it comes. After all, it is the only way
to learn new points of view and avoid mistakes in the future.
Apparently, the University Program Board did not appreciate the criticism expressed in the
editorial of Nov. 17. And who can blame them? That editorial called attention to unfavorable
action on behalf ofUPB members.
Frrst. there is the matter ofUPB.members participating in a UPB sponsored activity. While
the members of the winning team may not have officially represented UPB, some were UPB
members and are readily identified as UPB members. When the UPB president was asked "Who
won the scavenger hunt?" she easily replied, "There was a tie between UPB and Psi Chi."
Also, UPB judged the winning team which was comprised ofsome UPB members; How often
is this done in other contests? When a radio station hosts a contest. even the relatives of radio
employees are not allowed to participate. While the winning team may not have cheated, there
is a lot of room for the belief that everything was not on the up and up.
Secondly, the winning team, who called themselves ''The Losers," merged with other teams.
"The Losers," according to the UPB President, were members of other teams that didn't make
it at the last minute. She allowed them to compete as a merged team. This was unfair because
all the other teams had to apply for the event. In a memo sent to all student organizations, it is
clearly stated that the deadline for scavenger hunt applications was Friday at 4 p.m. If UPB
would have followed their own rules, ''The Losers" would not have been permitted to compete.
The members of the winning team should have been disqualified for not having a minimum
of five members in their original teams and for not having applied in time to meet the Friday
deadline as the merged"Losers."
Finally, there is the matter with the scavenger hunt lisL According to the UPB president. and
an administrator, strict security measures that were taken to protect the list from unauthorized
eyes. However, Michelle Sweet, a Delta Zeta pledgee, said that a sorority member excused
herself from the DZ Team because she knew what was on the list about a week prior to the
scavenger hunL So much for unauthorired eyes.
"One of the girls told us she couldn't participate because she knew what was on the list."
Sweet said. "She said that they had already made up the lisL"
Unfortunately, Sweet would not reveal the identity of this person because she didn't want to
get anybody in trouble. Well, it turned out that this unknown person was a member of "The
Losers" team.
A member of "The Losers" said that she didn't know what was on the lisL.
" If I would have known what was on the list, I would not have participated," Judy Melchor ~said. "I did not have prior knowledge of that (list)."
So even if ''The Losers" didn't cheat on the scavenger hunt, it still stinks. It is the Pan
American's job to bring these inconsistencies to public lighL

The Pan American
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Officials attempted to "step up" cleaning efforts from an oil spill that occurred
in northern Russia. The cause of the oil spill was due to lealcs in the aging, 31
mile-loog pipeline. This oil spill could be considered one of the world's worst.
According to U.S. officials 80 million gallons spilled, while Russian officials claim 4.1 to
17.6 million gallons were spilled. A commission of state experts said Sunday that onl,y 8
percent of th,e total damaged area had been cleaned in lhe past one and a half months.

Jeffrey Dahmer, the man responsible for the deaths of 17 boys and men, was
killed in a prison attack Monday. The attack happened while three inmates
including Dahmer were cleaning a prison bathroom. Details of the attack are
still in question. Dahmer had received extensive head injuries, he later died at a hospital an
how- after he was found. Dahrntt' s killer, was an inmate who was being detained in the brutal
slaying of an prisoner at Columbia Correctional Institute. Prison authorities would not
release information or provide a motive on the suspect who is serving a life sentence for
'
murder.
A 21-year-old Harlingen woman was stabbed by a teenager, after the girl
accused of tallcing to her boyfriend. The victim, Alicia Villalobos sustained
stab wounds to the back, and one to therightshoulder. Monday, Villalobos was
listed in good condition at Valley Baptist Medical Center. Harlingen police
are still investigating the incident; there have been no arrests made. Villalobos
claims two girls chased her through an alley, one girl stabbed her repeatedly, while the other
girl held her down. The teenagers fled after they attacked Villalobos.

/·
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Letters to the Editor

UPl;J responds
to unfavorable
editorial

Dear Editor:
As president of the University Program
Board, I speak on behalf of our organization.
A l 4~year-old Mission boy is being held for shooting his father in the stomach during an After reading the editorial in your Nov. 17
argument • His 43-year-old father is listed in stable condition at Mission Hospital after issue that claimed UPB cheated to win the
sustaining two gunshot wounds to the stomach. The boy's name is being withheld because Scavenger Hunt which we sponsored the
he is a juvenile. He is being detained at the Hildalgo County Detention Center, and he faces weekend before, I felt compelled to respond.
a charge of criminal attempted murder.
We are gravely concerned that the Pan
American has made such outrageous
accusations in an editorial that contains so
many inaccuracies that itis obvious that no one
on the paper's staff conducted a modicum of
:'. investigation prior to publishing that editorial.
Here are the facts, which would have been
The University or Texas-Pan American
1201 W. University Drive UC 322
available to you had you even attempted to
~====-==~(2'-'-'10~)!"-!138=1-!.'."25~4"-""l............,•"-""F!"-!IA'-'-'X"-""(~21'-'-'0,. . .,)!"-!131'-'-'6-"-""7!"-!il"-""22========>.....-.I interview any one or any of the individuals in
the winning team:
The only persons who had access to the list
before the hunt began were Ismael Garza, and
Eddie Gomalez, chair and co-chair of the
DiversionsCommitteeofUPB, which planned
and coordinated the event, the Assistant Dean
of Students (advisor) and myself;
Ismael Garza, as he generated the list, did his
work in a third floor office rather than in the
UPB office or at his home, under the watchful
eye of the Student Activities secretary, so that
there would be no chance ofany UPB members
inadvertently reading any items on the list;
A minimum of five members was required
foreachteam. Therewereanumberofstudents
who wished to participate but who had trouble
rounding up five people from their clubs; these
were allowed to "merge" and operate as
independents. One such team was made up of
students who were members ofPsi Chi, GLSA,
Delta Zeta sorority and a Residence Hall
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. They Assistant. Four of these students (not in Phi
must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed. An Chi)werealsogeneralmembersofUPB. These
address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no more are the students the editor identified as the
than 1 1/2 pages, doubled spaced and typed. Those that are too long will not run. Letters "UPB team";
The general members of UPB who
and guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, but
writer's meaning or opinion will not be changed. Deadline for letters and guest columns is participated in the "merged team" had asked
4 p.m. Monday for publication on Thursday. Letters can be brought to University Center meatanearlierdateiftherewasaproblemwith
Room 322 or mailed to The Pan American at UC322, 1201 W- University Dr., Edinburg, TX theirpanicipating in the hunt. Our feeling was
78539.
· that they are enrolled students, they had a right

.:=.============================~
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Letters Policy

to participate in a fun event where they didn't held to the same standards of accuracy with
have to work as UPB members and that the . respect to facts as news reports."
integrityofthescavengerhuntwouldbeupheld
The Code of Ethics from the Society of
because we would take necessary measures to Professional Journalists, also printed in your
ensure the security of the list of items, so we Guide, states, under Accuracy and Objectivity:
"Truth is our ultimate goal," and,
gave them the go-ahead;
Thewinningteamwascomposedofstudents "Partisanship in editorial comment which
whowerecompetingasagroupofindependents knowingly depart from the truth violates the
who also happen to belong to a number of spirit of American journalism."
studentorganizations. OneofthemwasUPB.
The Code of Ethics for Newspapers and
The winning money did not even go to any of Their Staffs from the Associated Press
the clubs but was split among the student Managing Editors, under Accuracy, states,
winnersbecausetheywerenotcompetingasa "The newspaper should guard against
club. UPB is not receiving any of the prize inaccuracies, carelessness, bias or distortion
money.
through eith& emphasis or omission."
You have unconscionably violated these
You criticize UPB for possible "conflict of
interest" Yet, you have published a malicious codes of ethics and basic principles of
editorial with untruths stated as facts, after no journalism.
investigationwhatsoever,afteryouparticipated
As we mentioned to you at our meeting of
in the Student Publications team in the November 23, we welcome an investigation
Scavenger Hunt and losL At the hunt, you into the procedures we followed in conducting
even asked us to extend the deadline for you so the Scavenger Hunt. If by any chance, there
that you could have more time to gather items; was a leak, we want to know, even more than
this would haven given you an advantage over you do. But we haven'tfoundany evidence of
the other clubs, so of course we turned your a leak, and as of that date, you hadn't either;
request down. But you·give yourself away even so, you chose to characterize us as
when you state in your editorial," .. .Part of the cheaters.
adventure was taken away when we found out
You are theeditorofthecampus newspaper.
that the 'UPBTeam'wonandallourworkwas You have a lot power. Use that power fairly
for nothing." Did we get raked over the coals and honestly and decently. 1bat's all we ask.
and libeled in the campus newspaper because
MOT] CarrlzJdes
your publications team lost? You have aright
UPB Prtsldtnl
topublishaneditorialquestioningourjudgment Winning team chast,·zes
in allowing some of our general members to
participate; you don't have a right to malign editorial
us, to publish untruths, to abuse your editorial
powers to hurt our reputation on the buis of
On behalf of the winning team of the UPB
unfounded claims.
Scavenger Hunt, we address the readers of this
Perhaps you need to be reminded of some of student publication. Hopefully, you realize that
the journalistic principles that are included in the "Editorial" in the Nov. 17 issue was
your own Student Publications Guide:
extremely biased. As students, you ought to
Article I of the Statement ofPrinciples from ~fuse'? be subjected to such poor, W10bjective
the American Society Of Newspaper Editors Joumahsm. Who really wants to listen to the
(1975), Responsibility, states that, whining of a sore loset? Ideally, this event
"Newspapermen and women who abuse the shout~ have been properly covaed in it's
powertheirprofessionalroleforselfishmotives plann?'g and results stage as well as at the
of unworthy purposes are faithless to that evenlltselfbyareporternotparticipatinginthe
public trust."
event This is blatant misuse of a vital student
Article IV, Truth and Accuracy, states that, forum.
Our particular team consisted of members
"Every effort must be made to assure that news
content is accurate, free from bias and context from SGA, GLSA, Psi Chi and Deltal.eta and
and that all sides are presently fairly. Editorials' a Resident Hall Assistant, 'a11 under the ironic
analytical articles and commentary should ~
see Letters p. 4
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Letters from p. 2
ironic group name, "losers". True,
some members have some present or
prior affiliation with UPB. This, however, has nothing to do with why we
won. We won because we were a large
group that divided up the 8 page list
among subgroups. Our win was the
result of good time management, high
energy and ingenuity. In laymen's
terms, we worlced our asses off. We
deserve congratulations, notpetty criticism or attacks on our character. We
also deserve a formal apology.
A final question for U1PA students:
Should the UPB be publicly criticized
for their tireless dedication to programming activities on an often apathetic campus? We think noL
Kim Snyder, Psi Clll Prtsl4tnt
Mara Gana

RobtrtMoon
Roxanne Villanal

Ivan Espinoza, Rtsidtnct Hau
Assistant
Judy Melchor, Dtlta Zeta

President
Lydia Rodriguez, GLSA Presl4ent

MelissaGonzal,i, GI.sA Secrttary

DZ's reveal
information
on hunt
We, the Delta Z.Cta pledgees, think
that Phi Chi should receive the entire
prize money offered at the scavenger
hunL UPB members should not have
received half of the prize money, the
fact being that they knew what was on
the list one week prior to the event
After all, UPB did write the list
themselves. It is not fair to the people
who competed, especially to Psi Chi.
About five minutes before the event
started, we found out that UPB
members entered as a team. We know
for a fact that one of the members on
the team did know what was on the list
because one week prior to the event
she told us that they had already listed
over 100 items.
If they wanted to enter a team, we
understand, but they should have done

it for the fun and spiriL They should
have disqualified themselves from
winning the prize money.
When we returned to Pan Am we
found that UPB had our Greek letters
(an item on the list). They did not ask
if they could use our letters. Wc
confronted one of the girls on the team
and she said she had no idea how they
got the letters. If they got credit for
them, wedon'tknow,buttheyshould't
have since they did take them without
asking us.
They even had a UPB membezjudge
the team that consisted of some UPB
members. They could have easily
cheated. They could have said that
they had the stuff when in reality we
don't know if they did or not
Before the scavenger hunt began we
asked one of the UPB members if we
could bring pictures ofthe items on the
list She said that as long as it did not
call for the actual thing, we could.
Well, when they were judging us they
did not give us credit for some of the
items because we had broughtpictures
instead of the actual item. We told her

that they did not specify to bring the
actual item. She had judged UPB just
before judging us and told us that if
one team could bring the actual item
whycouldn'twe,soshedidn'tgive us
credit We got cheated out of a lot of
points because of this.
It is ridiculous. They should not
have accepted the prize money. How
do we know if they w,,-e fair about
judging the teams; it did take them two
days to tally up the points. Besides,
they did have access to the list one
week prior to the hunt Psi Chi deserves
all the prize money.

Director defends
organization
Dear Editor:
In the November 17th issue of The
Pan American, there was an editorial
questioning UPB 's involvement in the
scavenger hunt which they sponsored.
I rarely feel strongly enough to take
my time and respond to any editorial,
but this editorial evoked my displeasure to the point where I feel com-

pelled to respond. To insinuate that
UPB chealed or that membetS had
access to the list is reprehensible. ~
editorial was obviously written with•
out any investigation taking place,
Any time that anewspaper writeS, and
I quote, "Any team could have easily
won the scavenger hunt too if they had
access to the list the night before the
hunL Sooy guys, but it's hard to
believe for a second that you didn't
cheat...", implies a knowledge base
that, in this case, simplydoes not exist
No one spoke to me and the list was
written up in my offices!
I can vouch for how well guarded
thislistwasandthesecrecywith which
the items on the list was held. The
editorial further went on to criticize
UPB for taking two days to tally up the
results. I applaud UPB for their conscientio~ness and their dedication to
each and every activity that they undertake. I can speak from experience
in working with many of the UPBers:
any activity that they involve themselves with is always undertaken with
the utmost integrity, organization,

honesty and sinca'C concern for the
student body. I feel that the UPB, Psi
Chi and any otha students involved in
the scavenger hunt are due a formal
apology. I want UPB to know that I
believe in their honesty and I Sllpp(Xt
their efforts.

Pressed for Time? Complete word
processing services. Reasonable rates.
585-0559.

Contract No.21SXXM2005. Notice to
Contractors or Proposed Work. The
Texas Department of Transportation.
District Office, 600 West Expressway
83, Pharr, Texas, will acceptsealed bids
for LITIER PICKUP AND DISPOSAL. Work will be performed on
US 83, etc. in Hidalgo Co: (07). Bids
will be received no later than 5:00 p.m.,
12/20/94 and then publicly read at 1:30
p.m., 12/21/94. All prospective bidders
are encouraged to attend the pre-bidders'
conference which will be held at 1:30
p.m., 12{7/94 at the above mentioned
address. Bidding proposals, plans and
specifications may be obtained at the
pre-bidders'conferenceor by contacting
the District Maintenance office at 2107fn-6132 in Pharr after the pre-bid
conference date.

Deborah Sullll'On
Dlnctor, Akohol and Drug

AbllSe Program

Student disgusted
with UPB
Dear Editor:
I am infuriated because I can't believe that the University Program
Board is participating in the activities
that they are sponsmng. It is totally
ludicrous and unethical. The scavenger hunt is not the first time that I have
seen the UPB members participate in
an activity that they sponsored. I am
disgusted with this practice and hope
that the UPB will start keeping their
nose out of activities they sponsor
with our money.
NormaANnte
Stnior Spanish ~ r

What's Happening!
December

2nd prize-$25, 3rd prize-$10. 6 The Honors Society will hold a
1 The Inter Varsity Christian (minimum of 50 cans necessary to win Graduate Banquet, from noon to 1
Fellowship will meet every Tues. and prize) For more information contact p.m. in the LA Faculty Lounge. The
,graduates being honored are Ra;ie
Thurs. from noon to 1 p.m. in BA 119. Carmen at 381-3304.
Lopez and Ramise Torres. For more
For more information contact Sonia
• The Honors Society and the informationcontactJanor DonnaCain
Calvillo at 787-0736.
Philosophy Oub will hold the Bell at 565-2548.
Curve
Symposium from noon to 1
• The I.RC needs help building the
p.m.
in
the LA, room 111. Guest 9 The Small Business Development
"Tree of Abundance." You are asked
speakers
will be Dr. James Aldridge, Center will be hosting a "Opportunity
to bring canned items to the Library
Dr.
Carlson
, Dr. Welch, and Dr. America"seminarfrom9:30am-noon
Governments/Media department.
Buchmann.
For more infonnation in the School ofBllSineM Auditorium.
Organizations bringing the most
contact
Jan
Cain
or Donna Cain at Guestspeakers will be Roland Arriola,
canned foods will be eligible to win
565-2548.
Center for Entrepreneurship and
the following prizes: 1st prize-$50,

I

t , .. , , , .....

A

Sam Saldivar
Insurance Agency

2108 South Hwy. 281 • Edinburg
(210) 383-1242 • 383-4312 • Home 383-4328

Economic Development Director, Dr.
Gilberto Cardenas. professor of
economics in the school of business,
Orlando Alejandro, students in free
enterprise president, Victor Huerta.
gmduate studentrecruiter in the school ·
of business. The seminar is free of
cost For more information contact
Marte De Alejandro, or Eluira
Villalpandro at 381-3361.
Information to be placed in What's Hap.
paling! can be brought to UC 322. Deadline for submission is Monday before5p.m.

(Note: tlaiswill be the last What's Happening lualil next semester.)

Wrltlng/fyplng Services: Essays,
research papers and resumes. Composition, mechanics, grammar. Tutoring.
Call 380-1563. Rushjobs.

Need help with research papers?
Essays? Qualified tutor, B.S., M.A.
630-3492.
Need typing. Call J.A.B. Research
papers, book reports. etc. 584-3050.

Female roommate wanted to share
mobile home. Call 380-0947. Leave
message.
Part-time student ·computer operator
needed with experience in legal documents preferred. Call Jack or Adam at
631-0395 or 631-6423.

Two essential
ingredients
for a perfect
date:

STATE FARM INSUt'.ANCE COMPANIES
Home Offices, Bloom.Ing, I1llnois

"Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.•

A. date and

this.

I

Sonia 1- !Beauty Sfiop
Student Cut $5 • Regular Cut $7
Open Monday - Saturday • 8:30 am to 6:30 pm
1603 W. University, Suite 5 • Edinburg

liell3tJ-IEJ 380-2239

The after-s~opping
speG1al.
:
"l'-

It's everywhere
you want to be.®

<r.J Visa U .S .A . Inc . 1994

The Pan American
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Bronc-O-Lympics '94 challenge organizations
Melis.,aMata
F ealllns Edllor

It came and it ended...<X' so we
thought. The 1994 Bronc-OLympics, sponsored by the University Program Board, brought an end
to the griping and stom&:h &:hes
that have been experienced in the

pasL
According to F.ddie Goll1Jlles, cochair of the diversions commiuee,
this year's theme, "We're looking
for a few good Broncs," was a big
success. One of the reasons was the
lack of events involving food.
"We had too many complaints
about the food becausea lotofpeople
were getting sick and stuff," he said.
"This year we narrowed it down to
onlyoneeventinvolvingfood, which
was the marshmallow event and it
was pretty good."
Mary Carrizales, UPB president,
also agreed that this year's games
worked a lot better than last year.
"Everyone seemed to enjoy the
games this year especially the flipper run," she said. 'Toe &:tivities
that we planned were more physical
than in the pasL
A~ding toCarrizales, four more
teams participated this year.
"~tyearweonly had five teams
participate. There was an increase of
particiJ){lling clubs by four," she said.

"We wound up with nine participating
and it was really great."
All of the organizations involved
were required to participate in a variety of events throughout the afternoon
such as: the obstacle course, life savers, mine field, and other fun filled
events.
Winners of the games received trtr
phies with first place going to Tau
Kappa Epsilon, second to Phi Sigma
Kappa and third to the Women's Volleyball Team.
First place winners of the game were
excited about their third year reign
over the games.
"Ican'tevendescribehowitfeelsto
win. This is the third year in a row that
we've won," Mike Sweet, Presidentof
Tau Kappa Epsilon, said. ''We had a
good team and we knew that we were
in the running."
""The team was great," he said. "We
(thefraternity) are proudofevery single
oneofthem(theteammembers). They
gave it everything they had."
Aaron Ponce,PresidentofPhi Sigma
Kappa, said that even though they
didn't win first place, he was glad that
it stayed within the Greek community.
"It was great and we had a lot of
fun," he said. "We had a really great
team that wanted to participate and
pulled together when it needed to."
Even though the team got second
place, missing first by minutes, Ponce
said they would be ready for the games

Boolcfrom p. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - book of this type can have on society,
it also gives several "consequences"
that could be fmned out of the general
theses.
"The book calls into question most
social programs. It explains that they
are wrong-headed in their approach
because scientists are underestimating the value of the intelligence of
individuals," Buckman said. "And in
an even more controversial element.
the book insinuates that perhaps entire
"races" are less intelligent than other
groups. The test, given by the authors
of the book, show a significant difference in I.Q. levels."
Asked about his own opinion,
' Buckman was re.-.erved.

"I think these positions will outrage
a lot of people, on both sides of the
issue," he said "People are questioning their methods and the studies they
conducted, it should be an inu-zesting
seminar."
The idea of improving the heridity
quality of a "race" is not a new as it
might seem.
"Eugenics is an idea that is atleastas
oldasPlatoandjustascontroversialas
ever," Buckman said
Students are encouraged to attend
the seminar and question the contents,
beliefs, methods and idealsoftheboolc.
The public is also welcome to attend
For more infonnation, contact Dr.
Thomas D. Pearson at 381-3570.

'Virtual Reali~y' found at UTPA
Melis.,a Mata
Featun Edllor

andria, LA at lluzionz, the system is a

network that allows players to share
and experience the virtual world. ll

It was a world like no other I had allows the players to talk to each other

seen before. Looking right, I fired my in 3<iO° offull, three dimensional color
weapon as a man-like green object
jumpedatmefrornnowhere.I walked
into what seemed to be a small corridor and saw the word SEWER.
As I looked toward the opening, I
fell down a long,colorful pit As I
landed unceremoniously in a puddle
of water, the green objectswere there
again, like before but more of them.
Man-like objects came out from everywhere and I raced with time to kill
them before they got to me.
Through my headphones I could
hear my friend laughing and saying
"Do we shoot the blue one's too?"
It was at that moment that I reali7.ed
the world I was now in was "Virtual
Reality."
"Zone Hunter," a game played
within the virtual reality system, was
available to students allowing them to
spend time in a world they had never
before experienced.
According to Carlos de Leon, partner in a video arcade which contains
the only virtual reality game in AlexThe Pan American/ Joel Martinez

A participant bravely attempts to cross one of the obstacles at
Bronc-0-Lymplcs. several different organizations Joined In the
event which was sponsored py UPB.
next year and walk away with first join the better," she said "It gives
instead of second. The more clubs that them a chance to have fun."

Gradustlonfrom p. ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
call the University Bookstore at 3812251.
Letters containing specific instructions have already mailed to prospective August and December graduates,
any student who has not received such
a letter should contact the Office of
Admissions and Records at 381-2206
for address verification.
The guest speaker this year is
Judge Fortunnato P. Benavides, circuit judge for the U.S Court of Appeals. Benavides was born in Mission, and went on to graduate from
McAllen High School. From there, he
attended the University of Houston,
where he received a bachelor of businessadministration_degreein 1968. In

1972, he received his law degree from
UH Bates College of Law. After he
earned his law degree, he practiced
law in McAllen. He was fllSl designated judge in the Hidalgo County
Court at Law No. 2 in 1977. In 1981,
he was elected as judge of the 92nd
District Court of Hidalgo County; and
from 1983 to 1989, he served as a
commissioner on the Texas Juvenile
Probation Commission. Last May,
Benavides was confirmed by the U.S.
Senate to the appeals court position.
Previous to the confirmation, he was a
judge for the Texas Court of Criminal
Appeals. He had held this position
since 1984. Benavides will speak at
both -proiuams.

Question

and sound providing the ultimate in

immersive entertainment
"Once you begin playing, you are
transported into a virtual world and
allowed to fully interact with the objects and people in the game," he said
"It's a neat experience."
It consists of two pedestals, each
with a headset, called a "Visette," and
a gun shaped handseL The game, or
the experience, as it is sometimes referred to it, can last anywhere from
three to seven minutes.
The Visette has separate screens that.
can be focused separately to adjust for
people with bad eyesight, de ~
said.
"Because the game is based on the
21st century, people who need to wear
glasses don't have to because the system is so high tech," de Leon said.
Those who are interested in experiencing "Virtual Reality", can do so
throughout the month of December at
the La Plaza Mall in McAllen for $5
and U1PA students $4 with their ID.

Library hours extended
The library will be open until 2 a.m.
from Dec. 11-14 for finals week, Dr.
Elinor Bridges, head librarian, said.
The extended hours were approved
after a survey was conducted to see if
students wanted to have the library

Regents from p. ,______

Engineering and the College of Social
and Behavioral Sciences;
• two cross-elll'Qllment agreements
to give students at UT Brownsville
and South Texas Community College
the opportunity to t.ake Army ROTC
classes taught by UTPA military science faculty members;
• renaming the art gallery in the Fine
Arts Complex the Charles and Dorothy Clark Art Gallery; and
• a recommendation to purchase a
2,000-ton centrifugal water chiller as
part of the expansion of the Thennal
Energy Plant. Expansion of the plant
is needed to support the new engineering building.

The Board is expected to adjourn at
about 3:30 p.m.

open later than usual during finals for
studying.
"Themajorityoftbestudentswanted
the library accessible for studying, so
we got some of our staff and student
workers to monitor the library those
nights," she said.
The circulation desk will close at
the usual time of midnight, but the rest
of the library will be open; however,
there will not be staff on duty to assist
in the reference room after midnight.
"We are keeping the library open
for students to study for finals, so we
will not have a full staff after midnight," Bridges said.
"We hope people will use the extra
library hours. The library staff has
shown how much they care by volunteering," she said. "If we do not get a
good turnout this semester, then we
will really have to take into consideration whether to do this next year."
The library will be open its usual
hours, from 7 a.m. to midnight during
dead days.

Reproductive Services
6 13 SESAME DRIVE WEST

•

IIARLINGEN

The

In association with AdopUon AJllllates

Knowledge

rro\'lding choices In Reproductive Health c.are

AfllM BY JOHN SINBlHON

Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (Ist t 2nd Trimester)
Moruing After Treabnent
family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services
FOK INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
valley: 1-800-464-1 0 17 Mexico: 95-800-0 l 0-1287
Licensed by the rexas Department of llealtb

BOOK EXCHANGEI!!!
COlUMBIA rlClURrn rRrnrnrn
ANfwDf Al rROOUClmN
AfllM BY JOHN SINBlHON
'HIBHfR HARNINB'
~JARRING JfNNlf fR CONNHl Y ICf CUOf
OMAR frr~ MICH AH RArArORl
KRmlY SWANSON
ANO lAURf NCf fmHBURNf
MU~~ ~l ANlf y ClARKf
CO·PROOUC~~ DWIBHl AlONlO WllllAMS
PRaauci~ JOHN mNBlHON AN□ rAUl HAll
Wti~WM~~ JOHN SINBlHON
ISOUNDTRACK ON EPIC SOUND TRAX I

R
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At Theatres Soon

DON'T SELL YOUR
BOOKS YET!!
Bring your books in the first day of
classes and make some money!
SELL AT YOUR OWN PRICES
BlN AT STUDENTS PRICES

When:Jan. 16-20, 1995
Where: Bronc Rm (UC)
Time: 9:00-3:00
SPONSORED BY
American Humanics Student Assoc.
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"Alegria 94-95"

Dance troupe celebrates silver anniversary

rt students peddle their ware

Lydia Puente

Lydia Puente

Am & EurtabuM11t &lilor

Am & Entertainment Edilor

than three weeks.
The UTPA Folkloric Dance com-

pany celebrates their 25th anniversary
with the performance of "Alegria 9495" at 7 p.m. on Dec 17 and at 2 p.m.
on Dec 18 in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The company was founded in 1972
by Dr. Amilda Thomas, fonner chair
of Health and Kinesiology, who said
she began the group after several students came to her interested in learning more about Mexican folk dance.
"Originally,itwasjustasmall group
of students who met after class, and
had a desire to learn Mexican dance,"
she said.
Thomas said that at that time, her
knowledge ofMexican folk dance was
limited, she tried to help the students.
She said the group was very fonubate in that they joined theAssociacion
Nacional de Grupos Follcloricos during the same year.
"The group helped us considerably,"
Thomas said, "From them we learned
more, not just about the dances, but
about everything from the historical
aspects of the dances to the correct
costuming and design."
Thomas said the early years of the
company were somewhat difficult,
because it took a while for the group
to become accepted in the university
community.
'"There was a certain misunderstanding about what we were doing," she
said, "some thought we were performing 'international dance' as opposed

original and will be priced from $1 to said.
Moyer said further informatioo on
$299 dollars.

Still searching for that perfect gift?
Looking for something a little
outrageousperhaps?Well, Christmas
shoppers your search may be over.
Students will have the unique
oppcxtunity to purchase original art
work during the Annual UTPA
Student and Faculty Christmas Art
Show and Sale now on display in the
CAS Gallery.
Hours for the gallery are Monday
through Wednesday 10 p.m. to4 p.m.
Art professor Frank Manuella said
unlike otherstudent exhibits everyone
will be able to show off their worlc:.
This show is different from our
show in the spring because it is not a
. juried show," he said.
Manuella said all the work is

The dancers wait in anxious anticipation for their cue. Suddenly the
studio fills with the folk music of
Mexico along with the rat-a-tat-tat of
the dancers shoes hitting the floor.
They appear tired but detennined and
a bit nervous; understandable considering they will perform a recital in less

The Pan American

He said the show serves a two fold
purpose.
"One, it makes the students' and
faculties' work more accessible to
others, second it helps the students
defray some of the many expenses
they incur during the year," he said.
Manuella said the show, which
includes about 200 pieces, features a
wide variety of work including
paintings, sculpture, and drawings.
In addition to the other worlc: on
display, students also contributed a
large amount of jewelry to the show.
Dr. Nancy Moyer, chair of the art
department, who teaches the jewelry
making class said there is close to 80
pieces in the show.
"Mostoftheworlc:issilver,including
some with semi precious stones," she

students will also be available to
buyers should they want to put an
artist on commission.
She said buyers are allowed to pay
for artwork with either cash orcheck,
check preferred, at the gallery and
take the artwork with them.
Moyer said she felt the show wu
important because it requires the
students to sell themselves and their
worlc:.
"While the show is a lot of fun for
the students and faculty combined, it
makes the students market themselves
which is an major pan of their art
career," she said.
The exhibit is on display until
December 15.
For more infonnation call the Art
department at 381-3480.

Author speaks to writing class
The Pan American/Joel Marlinez

Amy Ordones of the UTPA Folklorlc Dance Company holds Julie Randolph
her rlfle high during a rehearsal at the HPE II dance studio. Copy Edilor
to one form of dance."
The acceptance and growing popularity of the ensemble was cemented
when Mexican folkloric dance became
part of the academic curriculum in the
Health and Kinesiology department in
1979.
It was during this time, that Francisco Mufloz and Maria Garza Mufloz,
who were part of the original first
group in 1972, took charge of the
company.
Munoz said when he saw the shape
the company was in.and it seemed like
a daunting task to undertake.
"Most of the dancers were 'non-

----------------

,
dancers and so we had to work more
with them," he said, "what helped is
that they w~ted to 1~-"
Munozsaidatthattime~~opedthe
company "".ould grow to. its present
status but did not expect 1t to take off
so fasL
Mufloz said he and wife Maria now
focus their attention on how to broaden
the base of the company.
"I would like the dancers to become

Thesophomore2308CreativeWriting class got an unexpected surprise
when author Jan Seale of McAllen
came in to talk with th; students. •
Seale, who taught at UTPA for 11
years, came in at the request of erealive writing instructor Dr. Dorothy
Schmidt to give the students a chance
to speak with a person who makes
their living exclusively as a writer.
"I hoped it would be educational for
my students," Schmidt said.

more versatile," he said, "they should
be willing to take ballet and modem
Jan Seale proved to be a valuable
dance
and educational asset to the growing
creative writing program here at the
See dance p. 7
university.
Seale began writing as a child. She

wrote strictly poetry for many years
until she taught a fiction writing class.
It was at that point that she began
writing short stories, a collection entitled "Airlift" is already out in publication.
She was very open about the trials,
failures and inevitable shortcomings
of being a writer.
"You write period. Because you
love it. I cannot live on what I make
from my books," she said.
Since that is usually the case, Seale
owns a small publishing company that
publishesTexasHistorymaterial. She
also spends hec time lecturing, giving
worlc:shops, and doing something exelusive to the Valley.
"'IteachWinterTe:xanshowtowrite
their life story. There are some amaz-

ing stories out there, I want to help
them learn how to write them down,"
she said.
When asked about writing as a way
of life, Seale expressed an interesting

opinion.
"If you tum over a rock theic is a
writer or a wanna-be writer under
there," she said. "Life is not worth
• living unless you find reward in it.
Money is not an end in itself, it is a
means to an end...writing is my end."
Sealelaughedattheturnofthequcstioning.
"I don't know how I got on the
subject of money since I don't ttally
care about iL But, the most money

See Seale p. 7

See us/or
Spring Se,nester
Book Rental
More titles to· be added
to our Rental Program

Last Day to
Return Fall Rental Books.
is Dec. 16, 1994
Special Registration & First Week Hours
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday

January 11
January 12
January
January
January
January
January
January
January

16
17
18
19
20
21
28

7:30AM
7:30AM
7:30AM
7:30AM
7:30AM
7:30AM
7:30AM
9:00AM
9:00AM

8:00PM
6:00PM

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.

9:00PM
9:00PM
9:00PM
9:00PM
9:00PM
2:00PM
2:00PM

Things got pretty competitive for this job.I'm
sure my college degree and good grades kept
me in the running. But in the end it was the
leadership and management experience I got
through Army ROTC that won them over.
Army ROTC taught me responsibility, selfdiscipline and leadership. Those are things you
just can't learn from a textbook.
I don't know where I'd be right now ifI hadn't
enrolled in Army ROTC, but I do know one thing
for sure ... I wouldn't be here.
Find out more. Contact Captain Gonzales,
(2 10) 381-2573/ 3600, Military Science Department, Southwick Hall, Room 215.
** Don't forget, 6 Decembe r, Nurse
Orientation scheduled for 5 pm in Southwick
Hall, Room 211.

UNIVERSl1Y BOOKSTORE
381-2251

i

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARnsr COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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Prince album is more than expected
''Dink"
Dink
Capitol Records
Industrial music could be defined
as synth heavy music with angst-ridden lyrics and a barrage of soundbites
thrown in for good measure. When it
is good, it can compelling without
being annoying. Seminal bands such
asMinisay has accomplished this task
time and time again.
Unfortunately, the latest band to
get on the buzz, Oink has yet to fully
understand the lesson "less is more"
on their self-titled debut.
This Ohio quintet has managed to
bring together media and music in a
cohesive form on a few tracks, such as
their current single the infectious
"Green Mind." But more oft.en than
not, the band relys too much on digital
effects and dilutes the very messages
they are trying to send.
While the potential for Dink is clearly
evident on this record, they would do
better to step back from their computers and closer to their guitars. -Lydia
Puente

"The Black Album"
Prince

grind my teeth a lot This time, however, I have toadmit..thesong wasn't
Controversy Music/ Warner Bros. that bad. The song, entitled "Dead on
Records
it" appealed to me mostly because of
It's a damn good thing this album is the lyric, "The only good rapper is
acollectors item,becauseotherwiseit one that's dead." Although rap, by
probably wouldn't sell at all. No, but nature, is repetitive, I found the lyrics
seriously, the new-wave, synthetic, enjoyable. 'The rappers problems
pop sound of the songs was not all that usually stems from being tone deaf."
bad, however, Prince really could use
Prince follows that obviously sasomeone to write lyrics for him. I tirical song with a beautifully done
don't suppose I expected much from a ballad; "When 2 R In Love•." Prince,
song entitled "Le Grind", but the in- among other things, does actually
cessantoh'sandah'smadehimsound have a beautiful voice. Sadly enough,
like a Michael Jackson imitation.
he gets so caught up in trying to talk,
After about two versus, the song oh,ah, whisperandscreamaboutsex,
became extremely repetitive and lost fans hardly get a chance to hear it
it's appeal. In fact, that was the case
I won't even mention the last sevwith most of the songs. The fi.tst eral songs on the cut. If Prince was
stanza of music was repeated over and indeed reluctant to release this album
ovez and over and over and over, until because he considered it "dark," I
the song ended and I was ready to pull would have a tendency to disagree. It
out my hair by the root
is crude, uses curse words uselessly,
The song Cindy C. is a direct take and desperately lacking in originaloff of Prince's Batman album. The ity, but dark is not a term I would
beginning music is almost exactly the apply.
same and except for the exceptionally
It d~ have it's good points, and
brilliant lyrics, such as "Cindy C. Play although I don't highly recommend
with me. I will pay the usual fee," it buying it unless your into collecting,
was a total failure.
I can say that Prince has the ability to
Now, it's no secret that I halerap,so be great, ifhe wants to. In this album,
generally I would tend to either avoid I would say, he doesn't.- Julie
it, or if I had to listen to it , cringe and Randolph

The Pan American needs writers, photographers
and graphic artists for the Spring semester. For
more lnfomatlon csll 381-2541 or come by UC
Room 322.
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all. Somehow, I had gotten it into my
mind that the movie would seem like
a larger version of the television show.
and thankfully, I was dead wrong.
It was a movie, full of plot that was
ever thickening and sub-plot that kept
the audience in stitches. Spiner's
debut on the big screen was definitely
a hit His adaption to the "emotion
chip" that was implanted into his head
gave him the ability to use every bit of
ability he had. From hysterical laughter, to tears of pain, to tears of joy,
Brent Spiner made it seem easy.
The storyline, however, rested
around Patrick Stewart and his fight
with McDowell to save the lives of
hundredsofthousandsofpeople. This
is, of course, the general, "Enterprise
phenom". To get into trouble, and in
the end, save everyone. This time,
however, the Enterprise did not quite

work," she said. "It also takes a lot of
faith in yourself..•" there was a pause,
"It doesn't hurt to have connections,"
she said with a laugh.
Her last thoughts, before the bell

Professional
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"Star Trek: Generations"
Starring Patrick Stewart,Jonathan
Frakes, Brent Spiner, Michael
Dorn, Marina Sirtis, Gates
McFadden,Levar Burton, Mak:olm
McDowell, and William Shatner

Whatcanyousay about aStarTrek
movie? Amazing, fabulous, incredible? Well, yes to a certain extent,
Star Trek: Generations was all of those
from dance p. n-6---- things and more. I have no doubt that
Muftoz said the company could not Generations will clean up on special
have prospezed without the determi- effects at the Academy Awards and I
nation of the dancers, both past and also have no doubt that the Academy
will once again forget to acknowlpresent
"Theirinterestnever fails, itis what edge the expertise and polished acting abilities of people such as Patrick
keeps us going," he said.
Tickets for "Alegria 94-9S" are Stewart, Malcolm McDowell and
available at local Chamber of Brent Spiner. But what about the
Commerces in Edinburg, McAllen, movie? It was not what I expected at
Mission, Pharr, Weslaco, and From Seale p.
Harlingen,aswellastheRGVChamber of Commerce in Weslaco. Ad- I've made is from individual stories."
· missionisS_s~~vanceand$7atthe The conversation then turned todo<r. Adm1SS10n1s$2atthedoorf<l" ward another aspect What ~ it
UTPAstudents, faculty and staffwith take to be a writer?
"Luck, talent, and a lot of hard
ID. For more information call 381-

1~/: i/ /;--::: __;1(~•" IIJ~tSignal Graphics ~=~~d~;!i~•~;i:~
~-Ytii . . . .,,:
Pn·nt·1ng
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Newest Star Trek film'engages' audiences
make it. This leaves Trekkers and
non-trekkers alike wondering about
the 1701-E.
While the groundwork is laid for
another run of Star Trek movies, this
movie kept the audience interested,
and awed. In the final scenes, we get
to say goodbye to James T. Kirk (an
experience I cannot say severely depressed me) and for the grand finale,
and the most touching moment of the
show,Data(BrentSpiner)isreunited
with his cat 'Spot' and cries tears of
joy. It just malces you want to get up
and hug him. Perhaps it was not
terribly deep or philosophical, and
maybe Anthony Hopkins wasn't in
it, but Star Trek:Generations is taking over the top of the charts, and in
my book is the best Star Trek movie
Julk Randolph
ever.

**** -

rang and she left, was a classic observation.
"A writeris first ofall an observer.
Keep looking, find out what you're
looking for and keep on trying."
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display until Dec 1S.
~ ABFAexhibitby Cynthia Haggerty
is on display in the Fine Arts Gallery
until tomorrow. For gallery hours call
the Art department at 381-3480.
~ A BFA exhibit by Thelma Nifto
will be on display from Monday until
Dec 11 in the Fine Arts Gallery. An

TO COPY ALL
THE SERVICES ~sot.
A FULL SERVICE
PRINT SHOP
CAN OFFER

~,~

/

(.

.9Lrts r.Briefa

opening reception will be held on
Monday from 7-9p.m.
~ The Cultural Center f<X' Hispanic
Arts will host"TertuliadePoesias,"
at 7:30 p.m. Dec 13. The coordinata of the event, Armando G817.a
welcomes all interested poets to read
their work. For more infonnation
contact Gana at 631-3308 or at
58().99()(). The center is located at
209 N. 15th St in McAllen.

n-----------------------------

COPY CENTERS
FORGOT

!(i ~\\\J,,..,.~~,.1 '---Jh>JJ;-1,

t/ Tomorrow the Valley Symphony Orchestra performs Vivaldi's
"Gloria" and Pulenc"s Gloria, conducted by Dr. Carl Seale and Dr.
Christopher Munn at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium. For more
information call 630-5355.
~ The Annual Student and Faculty
Christmas Art Show and Sale is now
on display in the CAS Gallery. Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The exhibit is on

I
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One Stop Shopping Helps
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MASTER HAIRCUT
SCIENTIFIC PERM &
921 s. cLosNER
HAIR COLOR
SUITE E
► FREE CONSULTATION '
EDINBUK.G, TX 785'.Ji9
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<210> ;a1-8840
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~PATO
MEXICAN FOOD TO 00
VAU.EY-WIDIE

DECEMBER SPECIAL
The Enchilada Plate • . •
(3) EttcbUadas Fillcd With Cheese&:
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Onions, Spanish Rice, Ranchero
Beans, Chackers with a
16oz. Coke Only $2.99 ! ! !

SPECIAUZJNO N

HANDII.ADE FLOUR TORTILLAS

MRS.o=:=o~C:W~~,oa,

•TRY •EM, YOU'LL
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LOVE'EMI
OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
EDINBURG • • • • 383-0725
PHARR (Bus. 83) ....... 787-7401
McALLEN (Pecan) ...... 682-3176
McALLEN (Bus. 83) ... 687-8269
McALLEN (N. 10th) ... 682-1576

};L~:!~~c~.':. . . . . . . $209.00
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YOUR COST..................

ILLL'SIONS • FOR

Cibasoft. DAILY WEAR CONTACT

DARK EYES, an additional $19.'''

LENSES- Includes: its own

will purchase a pair of Clear

cleaning kit.

Dr. Beardsley's
~ Super Clinic
11

Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy
CALL

686-4241

Christian Science
Reading Room
91 t N. Main St. • Mc.Allen

OPEN Mon., Wed., &.. f rl.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Luxurious I . 2 and 3 bedroom
2 swimmin~ pools
Tennis courts

Family and adult

lNCLLDES: c~·c ernm, t11·0 follo11· up l'isits,
det1ning kit mul prescription for eye glasses.

When you buy

BROWNSVILLE ..... 541-0241
MISSION................ 585-4545
WESDIACO ........... 969-1414
HARLINGEN .......... 428-6224

FREE STUDENT
TEXT

Be<iufifuDy landscaped
to
to
Cabana with &r-B-Q Pits
On-site manaiement-

* Close
schoolsWalk U.T.P.A.
*
* 24-hour emer~ency
*
maintenance
Courtesy patrol

Since1~47"

Where Our Patients' Eve Health Comes first

3 LOCATIO~S TO
SERVE YOU

31 i S.

BRl l-\1)\\-\,

iOO S. 10TH ST.

MlALLI:'-, TX.

McALLE'-, TX

(210) 686-7435

(210) 682-3126

(210) 631-EYES

107 E.
Rio

MAl"J

GRA '-IDE

ST.

On, TX

(210) .487-5052

1609 WE'ST SCNONIOR. · EDINBOR.G · 383-8382
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Carlos Ybanez
Sports Edllor
Michelle Hinton scored 21 points
and grabbed 16 rebounds in her first
college swt Saturday as UTPA
stopped Monterrey Tech in an
international exhibition, 70-56.
Hinton, a freshman from
Pascagoula, Miss., delighted the
crowd of 188 with her sheer power.
She made 8 of 16 field goals but
connected onjust5 of 12free throws.
Coach Oetus Green of UTPA put
together a balanced attack as Bobbie
Cole added 14 points, Lisa Garcia 11,
and Mandi Simpson 10.
Hilda Carranco lead the Borregos
from Monterrey with 14 points. But,
Monterrey missed 27 oftheirfust28
shots, fell behind 30-19 at the half,

and had problems handling the 6'3
Hinton.
The Lady Broncs recorded a 68-45
advantage in rebounds. Besides
Hinton's 16, Angela Casas and Cole
each contributed 13 rebounds and
Kelly Garret 12.
Simpson•s eight assists sparked the
UTPA attack. Although the Broncs
sank just 22 of 58 shots for 39.3
percent, Monterrey Tech hit only 19
of 78 shots for 24.3 percent average.
On Monday the Lady Broncs took
on theFortHoodLadyTankers,a U.S.
Anny basketball team.
Coach Cletus Green gave the players
a three-day Thanksgiving break from
practice before their second straight
exhibition game.
Fort Hood, loaded with older
players, rated as an off the boards
favorite to overpower the young,

The Pan American

this season and hit 27 of 66 shots for
40.9 percent The U.S. Army team
alsooutrebounded UTPA, 53-46. The
hustling UTPA defense forced 19
turnovers and Cole contributed 11
rebounds, Angela Casas eight
"The early missed free throws hurt
us, and as a group our field goal
percentage has to improve," Green
said. "We couldn't stay on them 1 on
1, so we did a little box and one after
number23 (Justice) hit those three3's
in a row."
The Lady Broncs next game will be
against SL Ambrose (Iowa) on Dec.
20 at the UTPA Field House at 7:30
p.m.

Del Val records top ten finish :
at Columbia Tournament :
Carlos Ybanez
Sports Editor
Sophomore Inigo Del Val of UTPA
shot an opening round of 75 and held
on to post his second top ten finish of
the fall last weekend at the Rice
University/Columbia
Lakes
Invitational.
Del Val, who finished tied for sixth
place in the Sammons Invitational,
shot 78 in both the second and third

lnlgo Del Val

rounds to post a 54 hole total of 226.
He tied with Patrick Barley of Tens
Tech for tenth place, just five strokes
behind invitational medalist Chris
Mathis of Texas Tech.
As a team, the Broncs finished 11th
in the 17 team field with a three day
total of940. The Broncs finished ahead
of Sun Belt Conference rivals
Arkansas Little Rock and

LOOK AND FEEL

I
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Justin , Wrangler, Red Wing,
Roper, Stetson, Resistol
lOa.m. - 7p.m .• Monday - Saturday
lp.m. - 6p.m. • Sunday

The most exciting STAR TREH event of 1994
will not be televised!
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Holiday Catering
~ University Snack Bar
All types of office parties
on-campus • off-campus
private parties all occassion
15 to 1,000 people
~

OUR BES
Toning Tables

call for reservations
and information

'I

216N. 11th St., McAllen • 630-5503/630-5591
Monday - Friday/8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday/8 a.m. • 2 p.m.
- - -~ ·.-:,,c=•T-;;.izi
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ALWAYS 2
3v,stfloor
~A1s+ PARTIES

381-0501
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Massage Therapist
Acu-Massage Table
Hair & Nails
Skin Care

WEST RN WEAR

316 E. University Dr.
Edinburg• 383-5801

See Golfp. 9
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BIKINI &HOW
Featuring MODElS from DALLAS, CORPUS, & SAN ANTONIO

~

INFINITY
MODELlNG AGENCY

)
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MYTH ADVENTURES
3000 N. 10th St. Ste., C McAllen 78501
687-3104
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Bronc Basketball 2-0 in
exhibition play

Golf from p.v-8----Southwest.em Ulllisiana as well as
Baylor and Missouri.
"They adjusted better to the
cooditions,"John Garcia, head coach.
said. "The course was tough. Inigo's
true colors came through."
Junior Culley Howard was the
second Bronc on the field, finishing
tied for 32nd with a three day total of
232.
Led by Mathis, Texas Tech shot294
in the final round to pull away from the
field and post a nine shot victory with
a 54 hole total of 891. Host Rice was
second at 900.
TheRedRaiders placed four golfers
among the top 11 individuals. Mathis
shot l21 and captured individual
medalist honors by one stroke over
Steven Galko of Texas Wesleyan,
Michael Shrade of Texas Tech and
Drew Scott of Rice.
The tournament concludes the
Broncs• fall schedule. The spring
schedule begins with a trip to

Monterrey, Mexico to compete in the
Monterrey
International
Intercollegiate on Feb. 9-11.

Clay, who rcdshirted last season
due to back problems, hit five three
pointe.rs en route to eight field goals.
Williams worlted the inside for eight
bimets in 11 attempts while senior
forward Reggy Scott had 15 points
and 13 rebounds.
The Broncs (16-12 in 1993-94) led
throughout with the final margin being
their largest UTPA hit 51.4 percent
from the field (36 of 70), including 60
percentinthesecondhalf. Central
just 34.4 percent (21 of61).
Nelson Oliveira had 10 points as
the fourth Bronc in double figures.
Point guard Greg Black had eight
•
assists and four steals.
UTPA won the rebounding battle
Sl-37andhitsevenof12frombeyond
TIie r.. AaatcuJMaeGM'D the three point arc.
Defending against McMurry, Charlea Wllllam and Chris Qay apply The Broncs won their season opener
half court preaure In a win against McMurry.
on Saturday, beating McMurry
University 92-59 in an exhibition
game.
Carlos Ybaiiez
It was the the Broncs' third straight
Sports Editor
home win and also their third straight
win, and 11th in the last 12, in home
Edlnburg's ONLY Nall Salon
Chris Clay, returning to the lineup openers. The Broncs are now 24-19 in
Acrylic • Fiberglass , China Silk •
after a year's absence, had 21 points season opening games.
Wrap • Manicure • Pedicures •
and Charles Williams added22as The
Seniors Chris Clay and Reggy Scott
FREE .... Paraflnn or Nall Art with each new sot.
Broncs defeated Central University of each posted new career scoring highs
OPEN: WF - 9 am-6 pm • TT - By Appt
Saturday - 9 am - 3 pm • Closed Monday
Monterrey, Mexico 89-59 in an in the win over McMurry. Clay had
Walk-Ins Welcome
ll>'llo dlacount for V.T.P.A 380-6588
international exhibition game last 25 points on 10 of 19 shooting to
and Faculty w/lITPA 1.0.
Saturday
nighL
better his 22 points set two years ago.
2002 W. University, Ste. 2 • Edinburg
Scott had 21 points to top the 18 he
had twice last season while his nine
~
field goals made were also a career
We Honor
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner •
high.
Student Discount card
A
All-SunBeltcandidateGregBlack
7 A.M. • IO f..M.- , - McALLUl'S ll'SCAU RESAI.£ PLACE.I ~ picked up where he left offa year ago,
The University of Texas/J
.,.
'l ·when he was among national leaders
Pan American
(Sun • Thurs) ,
! ·
in both assists and steals. Black had

?tatu~e~
*
*

,.•.,."\ - 11
OUR SECRET

7 A.M. • Midnight
(Fri I Sat)

I

______,,,DEL TACO
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HOLIDAY
FASHIONS
FOR
CHILPREN & LADIES

nine assists and four steals in 31
minutes of action against McMurry in
the season opener.
Strong defense has become a Bronc
trademark under head coach Marlt
Adams. The Broncs continued that
ttend limiting McMurry to just 39.2
percent shooting and forcing 26
turnovers.
On Tuesday the Broncs improved
their record to 3-0, 1-0 on the regular
seasonand2-0inexhibitionplay, with
a win over the Fort Hood Tankers 9069.
Charles Williams led the Broncs in
scoring with 34 points and 14

PP

...... Pu ~trlcaa'Mlk. GwD

rebounds..

Raheem Muhammad stares at
thecleten8ewhlle deciding what
play to run against McMurry
University.

U1PA coach Marlt Adams said he
was pleased with Williams' play.
"Hejust dominated tonight." Adams
said of Williams. "He's worked so
hard in the offseason on his free throw
shooting and his inside moves, and it
paid off tonight"
The Broncs blasted into an 8-0 run
before the Tankers made their first
field goal. The Broncs defense stood
strong and limited the Tankers to just
29 points going into the half, 40-29.
The Tankers came out shooting in
the second half coming close to the
lead 47-41, before the Broncs offense
got under way.
The Broncs went on a 15 point
scoring spree opening the game wide
open 75-46. The scoring was keyed by
a lob pass from Clay to Kelon Haynie
which he capped off with a dunk,
sparking the crowd.
Clay scored 21 · points, Kelone
Haynie 11 and Reggy Scott 10 for
U1PA

Behind Williams Haynie added
nine rebounds.
The Broncs begin a three day road

trip by traveling to Birmingham,
Alabama to face Samford of the Trans
America Athletic Conference on Dec.

5.
The trip continues with contests
against defending Southwestern
AthleticConferenceChampion Texas
Southern in Houston on Dec. 10 and
nationally ranked Big Eight power
Oklahoma State in Stillwater,
Oklahoma on Dec. °17.
The Bronc's next home game is
Dec. 19 against Texas Southern at
7:30p.m.
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Customers Choice - Cho~e from frei;h roa6t t,eef, ham or turkey on white
or wheat with American or Swl~ cheese, lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise.
Includes chips and pickle. Roast 6~ - $.'3.50
H•m or Turtey- $.'3.25
Sul:,marine5 - A dellcloui; cam!,lnatlon of roast t,~. tllrkey, ham, ~to
5alaml, "5P.ecial dre651ng", tomato, lettuce,onlon,Amerlcan and Swfs, chee6e.
lnclude5 chlp!i, pepperoclnl and pickle, $3.95

His~N~Hers
Styling Salon

Barri,ter - Sauteed ham, turkey, ~to salami and roa,t t,~on a kaiser
roll with melted 5wl5S chu,e, lettuce, tomato, onion; mayonnal5e and
mustard. Includes chips. pepperoclni and.pickle. $3.95

422 1/2 E. University

-kinko•s

Chicken Sandwich - Boneless chicken tirea6t sandwich with melted Swiss
Cheese, tomato, lettuce, onion. include6 chlp!i anc:1 pic~le. $4.00

Edinburg

1/2 Sandwich w/Soup - $:3.25

SOUPS & SllADS
CHEF - Fresh salad topped with roast beef, ham, turk~. andiwo chee5e5.
Choice of dre5sing, plus crackers. $3.75
TOSSED - Fresh ~arden salad w/cracktrs. $2.25
SOUP OF THE DAY - small cup. $1.50 I large cup. $2.50
DRINKS - Coke. Diet Coke. Sprite or Iced Tea. 554
DESSERT - Cookie5. ~

•

383-9036

the copy center

Try our .leHclo~ party traye for "t"'J¥' n~ pu.ennet Ma.le to ~r or.I.-.

Dine In - Take Out or Delivery •Mon.-Frl. 11:00 a.m. t.o 1.:30 p.m.
For fa5ter dellve~ service c•II In order eart/f -

211 E. tano \

El151& EIE Ii Rvl&E.
YOU ARE CORDIAILY INVITED
MOrlDAY - Check out the games on our big screen and <tiler

GET MONEY FROM
YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
YourUncleSam.EveryyearArmyROTCawards
scholarships to hundreds of talented students. If you
qualify, these me rit-based scholarships can help
you pay for tuition and fees. They even pay a fiat rate
for textbooks and supplies. You can also receive an
allowance up to $ 1000 each school year the scholarship is in effect.
Find out more. Contact Captain Gonzales, (210)
38 1-2573/3600, Military Science Department,
Southwick Hall, Room 215.
** Don't forget, 6 December, Nurse Onentation
scheduled for 5 pm in Southwick Hall, Room 2 11.

TOA

monitors. Enjoy rime popcorn and $1.50 Beer.

RECEPTION CELEBRATING
TIIE OPENING
OF TIIE EXJilBIT

1\IBSDAY • Ladies enjoy the coldest, cheapest beer and wine

coolers around. $1.00 Beer and $2.00 Wine COOiers.
WIID~DAY • fKEt BOTAM • We fix It like nooody e!Se can. Try

It-you won't be sony.
1HUKSDAY . FOOL TOUKNAMUIT . No entry fee to play. Double

elimination. Winners take home large trophies.
FRIDAY • Wind up the week with our special draft prices. $5.00

Pitchers until 7 p.m. Munch on some of our nu popcorn.

SA1URDAY • BMT nm lmAT • tnjoy a 12oz. serving ex our cold,

r
:11::

cold. cold draft beer for only 75t until 6 p.m.
:::r~::~~:~b:~:su~~
I
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SATURDAY EVENING,
DECEMBER 3, 1994
5-I0p.m.

:11:

ON EXHIBIT TIIROUGH
JAN4,1995
CULTURAL CENTER

ARMY ROTC

FOR HISPANIC ARTS

THI SMARTEST COWGI;
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

20CJ N. 15TH ST
McALLEN TX78501
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OOK

UY

ACK

Cash in on your
used textbooks
NOW!
FOR BEST PRICES
IT'S

DON'T FORGET ·
~
CHECK WITH US
FOR S.T.B.S. SUPER VALUES
ON SPRING SEMESTER BOOKS

151~ W. UnWe~ Dr. (lllln~ Pizza Hut) • E~lnbul

380-0345

